October 2020

You can download GoNoodle Games for free on iOS or Android! Friday’s are GoNoodle Game Day for kids!
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Turn cabinet to the
right, and find Juno what element does
she represent?

PreK - 5 grades
Om Petalhead’s
Flower Power
6 - 12 grades
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=L_xrDAty
kMI

7
https://foodhero.
org/recipes/ban
ana-bobs
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Teens - what is the mummy’s
name?
https://youtu.be/-MQ5dL9cQX
0

PreK - 5 grades
Zapp Von Doubler’s
Space Race
6 - 12 grades
https://youtu.be/lDUafa
LCGiw
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https://foodhero.
org/recipes/stra
wberry-kiwi-flav
ored-water
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https://foodhero.
org/recipes/sprin https://youtu.be/
g-green-salad
s32adfPZUJw
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https://foodhero.
org/popeye-pow
er-smoothie
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https://www.getty.edu/art/exhib
itions/north_pavilion/cabinet/in
dex.html
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Kids
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=-XOtoczL52g
Teens
https://www.youtube.com/watc
h?v=SEfs5TJZ6Nk
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Kids
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=CEk9KvP
XKEQ
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All Kids
Rectangle Game
(see instructions,
next page)

All Kids
Rectangle Game

Teens
https://insighttimer.co
m/
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Kids
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=rC0m_-H
QcRU

All Kids
Rectangle Game

Kids
https://www.nma.gov.au/learn/
diy/collage

Pick one thing and
regrow it - Note your
results
https://www.ruralsprout
.com/regrow-vegetable
s/

Prek - 5 grades
Squatchy Berger’s
Rock and Roll
6 - 12 grades
https://www.youtube.c
om/watch?v=-g3n6OZ
JSfs

Prek - 5 grades
Flo Yo’s Bubble Pop
6-12 grades
https://youtu.be/ZWk1
9OVon2k

Teens
https://scratch.mit.edu/
projects/39009
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https://youtu.be/u9Q8
D6n-3qw
OR
https://youtu.be/5DqTu
Wve9t8

All Kids
Rectangle Game

29
https://youtu.be/
3whuxe_7iNU

Prek - 5 grades
Súper Rufus Súper
Soccer
6-12 grades
https://ymca360.org/on
-demand/category/121
/videos/132

/

Here is the list of games on GoNoodle Games:

● Flo Yo’s Bubble Pop – Help Flo Yo free the fishies and avoid the sharks by waving your hands and moving your
body.
● Súper Rufus Súper Soccer – Block incoming balls from Súper Rufus and play goalie by using your feet and hands.
● Om Petalhead’s Flower Power – Clear the weeds in Om’s garden by jumping and sweeping your arms, then chill
out and do some yoga with Om… don’t forget to watch out for the bees!
● Zapp Von Doubler’s Space Race – Jump into Zapp’s character, use your jetpack to steer through space, collecting
stars and avoiding space junk.
● Squatchy Berger’s Rock and Roll – Rock out with Squatchy Berger in this rhythm game with a movement twist.
Follow along with your hands while Squatchy lights up the rocks to make music.

Rectangle Game
➢
➢
➢
➢

Need graph paper, or make your own
Pen or pencil - different colors
Pair of Dice
Roll the dice, add (for younger kids) the 2 dice together, and shade in that many squares in the shape of a
rectangle - when you cannot make any more rectangles - the one with the most rectangles wins.
➢ Roll the dice, multiply (for older kids) the 2 dice together, and outline the number of squares, while putting the
answer into the rectangle - when you cannot make any more rectangles - add up the total of each person’s
rectangles, and the one with the most points wins.
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